The Path to

Predictive
Healthcare
Experiences
Harnessing the power of machine learning
and CDPs to securely transform patient data

Improving
Patients’ Lives
The power of AI and machine learning is already present in healthcare.
New drug and cancer treatments are being aided
by AI, which can help determine the most effective
pharmaceutical compositions or predict how a
small molecule will bind to a target protein. CAT
scans can be analyzed 150 times faster with AI
than by human radiologists – detecting acute
neurological events in just 1.2 seconds.1
AI and machine learning are also helping healthcare
organizations cut costs and improve operational
efficiency. At UCHealth in Colorado, for example,
by combining machine learning-driven release
reminders with an OpenTable-like time reservation
solution, surgeons now release their scheduling
blocks 10 percent sooner than with manual

techniques. This has allowed UCHealth to increase
the utilization of its operating rooms and per-OR
revenue by 4 percent, which translates into an
additional $10 million in revenue annually. 2
Given the significant benefits AI can deliver to
patient outcomes and the bottom line, healthcare
companies are increasingly looking to AI and ML
to drive innovation and transformation. But, an
often overlooked opportunity for machine learning
in healthcare is its ability to help improve the
patient experience – from the call center to
digital to in-office.

[1] Michael Walter, “Lightning-fast AI detects disease in CT scans faster than radiologists,” Radiology Business, Aug. 14, 2018.
[2] Sanjeev Agrawal, “The Power of Prediction in Healthcare Operations,” Machine Learning Times, Dec. 22, 2018.

The Potential of
Machine Learning
and Customer Data
Platforms in Healthcare
As consumers evaluate their consumer experience
in other industries, they are applying those same
expectations to their healthcare experiences.
However, many consumers are finding that
healthcare lags behind other industries when it
comes to delivering personalized and convenient
digital experiences. One in five patients say they’ve
already stopped or switched providers over a poor
digital experience and 41 percent say they would
stop going to their healthcare provider after a poor
digital experience.3
Additionally, with technology companies
disrupting the healthcare marketplace, healthcare
organizations are also now competing directly
against digitally-native companies that have a

proficient understanding of how to use patient
data to improve their experience. This is putting
significant pressure on less digitally-savvy
providers and healthcare organizations to collect
and utilize data in new ways to improve the overall
customer experience.
A customer data platform (CDP), paired with
machine learning capabilities and patient data,
enables healthcare providers to identify and deliver
better digital experiences. By combining patient
data with machine learning insights, healthcare
providers can gain new insights that allow them to
make better predictions based on past behavior
so that they can make improvements to the digital
experience and re-engage customers.

1 in 5
patients have stopped or
switched providers over a
poor digital experience.

41%
of patients would stop going
to a provider over a poor
digital experience.

[3] Heather Landi, “60% of younger patients will switch healthcare providers over a poor digital experience: survey,” FierceHealthcare, Oct. 10, 2019.

Challenges with
Using Patient Data
HIPPA, CCPA, and GDPR make using patient data risky business if you’re not careful.
The US healthcare system generates approximately
one trillion gigabytes of data annually. 4 Access
to this data, combined with an increase in cheap,
large-scale computing power, has created new
possibilities for AI and machine learning to
generate insights that can improve patient care
and the patient experience.
However, in the wake of so many high-profile
healthcare breaches, the fear of litigation and
incurring a breach has discouraged many providers
from using patient data, even when the data is
de-identified. Additionally, regulatory requirements,
such as the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA), requires healthcare
organizations to safeguard protected health
information (PHI), including transmission security,
authentication protocols, and controls over
access, integrity, and auditing.

To comply with HIPAA regulations, healthcare
providers need to tread carefully regarding how
they use, transmit, store, and share patient data.
But, rather than shy away from using patient
data altogether, healthcare providers should do
due diligence to ensure that they create a highly
governable patient data supply chain and that
the CDP they use meets the appropriate level of
security to safeguard patient data at all times.
With unprecedented levels of disruption and
competition entering the healthcare market, the
healthcare companies that figure out how to use
patient data to deliver better experiences are going
to be the ones that win.

5 CDP Considerations
for Healthcare Providers
01
Has the CDP vendor successfully completed a HIPAA and Health
Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH)
attestation examination?

02
Are rigorous security protocols built-in, including ongoing monitoring and
auditing to ensure the customer data passing in and out of the platform is
properly and consistently logged?

03
Does the solution offer multi-factor authentication and other built-in
security features?

04
Is the CDP vendor able to sign a Business Associate Agreement (BAA) to
legally handle PHI?

05
Does the CDP use a private cloud to ensure data is kept private and secure?

Use Cases for
Machine Learning
to Improve the
Patient Experience
Small predictive actions at scale can have a big impact today.
Just as there are limitless possibilities for the use
of AI and machine learning to improve therapeutic
outcomes and advance disease research or improve
operational efficiency and reduce costs, there are
also limitless opportunities for using patient data
to improve the patient experience.
With patients increasingly engaging healthcare
providers and insurers through digital channels,

it will be more important than ever for both to
ensure the integrity of their data throughout the
patient journey.
To help open your imagination to the possibilities,
here are three potential use cases:

Case 1

Identify Patient Experience Issues
There is an increasing trend across all industries,
including healthcare, for consumers to selfserve. Often, it’s a win-win for both providers and
patients, as both parties can save time and effort.

However, when the self-serve interaction fails,
consumers are likely to have little patience.

81%
of patients say they
would schedule their
own appointment via
secure web services.5

68%
of patients say they are more
likely to choose medical
providers that offer the ability
to book, change or cancel
appointments online. 6

Machine learning combined with a CDP can help
identify patient experience issues – whether it’s
trouble logging into an online portal, filling out a
form, or finding specific information. Without a
CDP, providers may still be able to identify when
users abandon filling out a form online, but they
would not be able to identify whether it’s the same
individual repeatedly abandoning the form or
multiple visitors. Yet, this additional insight
is critical.
By being able to identify whether it’s an individual
user or multiple users, you can better determine
whether the issue is a “common point of failure”

with your form, such as not being optimized for
mobile or asking for information that deters
visitors from completing the form. When common
points of failure are identified, you can then work
to fix those issues for the good of all visitors. If
the issue is more individualized, by being able
to identify that person, you may still be able to
address their issue early on – such as by reaching
out by phone to walk them through filling out the
form – before their frustration reaches the point
where they consider switching providers or not
seeking the care they need.

[5] “Accenture 2019 Digital Health Survey,” Accenture, 2019. [6] Ibid.

Case 2

Prevent Patient Coverage Lapses
Changes in insurance coverage are common in the
United States. In one McKinsey study, roughly onethird of Medicaid expansion enrollees and about
50 percent of individual market enrollees changed
coverage type or disenrolled from their provider
within one year. 7 However, lapses in coverage and
subsequent re-enrollment can result in higher costs
and healthcare utilization and can impact
a patient’s care continuity.
A CDP with machine learning capabilities helps
providers to identify and alert patients whose

coverage is at risk of lapsing. With the help of
machine learning, you can identify what the
characteristics are of someone who is at risk
of lapsing – this may be frequent call center
interactions or visiting specific website pages.
Then, as a patient’s online behavior mirrors these
characteristics, you can begin to target those
individuals to help encourage them to either extend
coverage or enroll in a new insurance plan before
coverage lapses.

50%
of Individual market
enrollees changed coverage
type or disenrolled from their
provider within one year.

[7] Andy Allison, Anna Buchholtz, Erica Coe, Nina Jacobi, and Bobby Shady, “Reducing lapses in healthcare

Case 3

Keep Patients on the Right Path
The healthcare industry has some of the lowest
overall conversion rates of any industry, according
to a recent benchmark survey by Unbounce. 8 In
one quarter, the healthcare industry saw an
average of 1,122 missed conversions. Missed
conversions equals lost revenue.
A CDP, combined with the power of machine
learning, can help optimize the patient conversion
experience by identifying when patients are
unlikely to take the next desired step – such as
signing up for a consultation with a provider – so
that providers can re-engage patients.

conversion journey – such as specific pages they
should view to convert. Then, by combining this
initial data with machine learning, providers can
go a step further to predict the likelihood of a
customer reaching a specific conversion milestone.
And, when a low likelihood is identified, the CDP
can automatically send out targeted messages
that can re-engage the customer and help them to
take the next desired action in the buying journey
– whether that’s booking an appointment online or
filling out a form with their contact information for
you to follow up with them.

A CDP identifies whether customers are hitting
critical milestones throughout their online

[8] “Conversion Benchmark Report,” Unbounce, 2017.

Powering the
Patient Experience
with Tealium Predict
Achieving the potential of these patient experience
use cases starts with having a CDP that can
activate trustworthy machine learning insights. The
CDP must also have stringent safeguards in place
to keep sensitive patient information protected
and secure at all times to ensure compliance with
HIPAA and any other patient data regulations.
Tealium Predict, a machine learning technology,
which is integrated with our CDP, AudienceStream,
offers rigorous security protocols, ongoing
monitoring and auditing, multi-factor
authentication, and has successfully completed a
HIPAA and HITECH attestation examination.
Through the combination of AudienceStream and
Predict’s machine learning, healthcare providers
can apply patient data to anticipate patient
behavior and power improved patient experiences.
We’ve already discussed some of the potential use
cases for using patient data and Tealium Predict
to improve the patient experience, but here’s a
closer look at some of the specific features Tealium
Predict offers that can be applied to a number of
patient experience use cases:

Identify customers likely to act
Tealium Predict’s models can score online
visitors with their likelihood to complete any
behavior. These scores can then be used to drive
proactive action through the use of incentives,

such as discount pricing, urgency messaging, or
re-engagement campaigns.

Identify customers likely to return
to your website
Tealium Predict can also score visitors with the
likelihood to return by tracking specific behaviors
and a timeframe for the prediction. Those that
score as a low likelihood to return can then receive
further outreach from your organization either
through email, phone calls, or other online or offline
activities that can re-engage those customers and
ultimately get them to convert.
Additionally, Tealium Predict can ingest and
activate data science models that have been
created external to Tealium. This means that
there is an opportunity for many more patient
experience use cases than those outlined here.
Tealium also makes leveraging machine learning
intelligence across point solutions easy with
its marketplace of 1200+ integrations. And,
because Tealium’s enterprise data infrastructure,
data collection and data activation are natively
integrated with machine learning intelligence,
Tealium allows you to save time on any machine
learning project involving patient data by greatly
reducing the challenges of data preparation and
activation in machine learning initiatives.

A Better Patient
Experience Means
a Better Bottom Line
Patient engagement is a key component of patient
recruitment and retention, which every healthcare
organization relies on to drive revenue. However,
as healthcare organizations continue to lag in
delivering exceptional experiences – they are also
risking their bottom line revenue.
Accenture estimates that this pattern of failing
to engage patients by not aligning the user
experience with what consumers expect and need
could lead to a loss of more than $100 million
in annual revenue per hospital.9 Accenture also
suggests that as consumers bring their service
expectations from other industries into healthcare,

providers are likely to see higher switching rates,
on par with the mobile phone industry (9 percent),
cable TV providers (11 percent) or even retail
(30 percent). 10
Given this perspective, considering the patient’s
digital experience is no longer optional – it’s
essential. Having the right, HIPAA-compliant,
secure CDP, powered with machine learning,
can help you tap into your online visitor data
in new and powerful ways so that their digital
experience with your organization meets or
exceeds their expectations.

[9] “U.S. Hospitals Engaging Only 2 Percent of Patients via Mobile Apps, Putting as Much as $100 Million in Annual Revenue [Per Hospital] at Risk, Accenture Finds,” Business Wire, Jan. 6, 2016.
[10] Ibid.

Collect, Enrich and
Take Action on Customer Data
Tag Management

API Hub

Customer Data Platform

Tealium connects customer data– spanning
web, mobile, offline, and IoT devices— so brands
can connect with their customers. Tealium’s
turnkey integration ecosystem supports over
1,200 client-side and server-side vendors and
technologies, empowering brands to create a
unified, real-time customer data infrastructure.
The Tealium Customer Data Hub encompasses
tag management, an API hub, a customer
data platform with machine learning, and data

Data Management

Machine Learning

management solutions that make customer data
more valuable, actionable, and secure. More than
1,000 businesses worldwide trust Tealium to power
their customer data strategies.

For more information,
visit tealium.com

